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Uruguay has won the World Cup

in the STAHL CraneSystems betting game!
Mission accomplished! For four long weeks we have followed the exciting football matches
with bated breath, we have joined our teams in their ups and downs and kept our fingers
crossed right up to the riveting final between Germany and Argentinia. During this
enthralling World Cup many of our customers, colleagues and friends revealed their great
expertise on the subject of football, their successful predictions ensured them top places
in our betting game's international ranking. The first prize in this World Cup – an SC chain
hoist – goes to Uruguay: Robert Wölke, alias “Suarez” from the Bromberg company in
Montevideo, took first place among the business partners. Congratulations! Championship
leader and, with a margin of 12 points, best player overall was our colleague Bastian
Biedermann (“bastl1980”) who made 154 points. He predicted the correct winner 41 times
in 64 matches, on 12 occasions he even predicted the correct result. “bastl1980” wins a
top quality foosball table. Tatjana Schönberger (“Glückspilz 13”), Jochen Götz (“Jochen”)
and Katrin Jansen (“Sieger”) each won 142 points and share second place among the
individual players. They win innovative, fully recyclable table-top football games. In all,
players from 26 countries took part in our promotion, after Germany, most of them came
from the United Arab Emirates, Great Britain, Portugal and Spain.
Our betting game too had its success stories: STAHL CraneSystems Product Manager
Mario Ehrler alias “Romario” for example managed to move forward from 60th to 10th
place with a fantastic final round. Our Sales Engineer Jürgen Graupe (“Underdog”) took
5th place. We thank all the players who took part and are already looking forward to the
European Cup in two years. for the reliability and longevity of the systems.
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The first prize in this World Cup –
an SC chain hoist – goes to Uruguay

The first and second place among the
individual players wins a foosball table.
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